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IHTROIfiJCTIOIi 
In 1845, Gruby and Delafond, -while performing experiments 
on digestion, discovered the protozoan fauna of the rumen and 
reticolun of dosiesticated ruminants. 3!iae ^np.^r^ interest in the 
runen inTasoria centered at first in their iisorphology and 
classification, ivith occasional opinions expressed as to the 
physiological role in the host animals. Later investigations 
have dealt aainly with the latter phase of the subject. In a re­
cent paper by Becker, Schulz and Sanerson (1930), the various 
vieijs regarding the value of the rumen infusoria to their hosts 
have been discussed" and the literature cited. They aiention the 
folloising six outstanding opinions as to the significance of the 
presence of infusoria in the nraen; (1) Eb.e rumen infusoria con­
vert plant substances "srithin their bodies into aniinal substances 
which are aore readily available to the digestion of the host; 
(2) they are useful as scavengers in reducing the nuinbers of 
bacteria and noulds that xnultiply in the rumen of the ruminants 
(bacteriophagic activities); (3) they are injurious parasites, 
causing pathological conditions in the digestive canal; (4) they 
aid mechanically in the rumen contents; (5) they digest 
considerable amounts of cellulose, thus making it available to the 
host animals; (6) they are present merely as harmless commensals. 
In the coTirse of their experiments, Becker, Schulz and Sbmerson ar­
rived at the conclusion that, until further investigations have 
definitely proved otherwise, the rumen infusoria must be regarded 
as mere harmless commensals. 2he research reported in this 
paper represents anotiier sietliod of approach to the probien of 
the significance of the host-parasite relationship in the 
instance -under consideration. 
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EEYIEr; OF LUTERATimE 
Dogiel (1925) fcnmd tliat certain runien infusoria of ante­
lopes v/ere definitely concerned in the nechanical coLE-inution of 
plant particles, and also that certain ones fed upon the fiher 
bundles, and others upon the rectangular parenchyma cells of the 
t epiderziis. Diplodinium gracile and D. crasstua., for example, seize 
• upon the free ends of fiher "bundles projecting from a piece of 
grass and tsar them off. Eventually the piece of grass is re­
duced to S2iall bits consisting of the parenchyma cells. As the 
fibers are ingested, the Diplodinia roll theai up into a coil within 
their bodies. Other Diplodinia, as for exanple D. bubalidis, D. 
mediuE. and D. naggii, attack not the fibers, but the parench^aa 
cells- PurthsiTiiore, he observed that the cellulose particles 
•which isers taken into the bodies of the infusoria were subsequently 
expelled through the anas -adthout any change of either size or out­
line. He did not deterniine, however, lirhether or not the particles 
remained unchanged cheaically. 
Trier (1926) states that he has observed that the cellulose 
and other plant elements ingested by the ruzoen infusoria are in 
large part digested, since they are reduced in the endoplasE. to a 
fine-grained detritus, which is ezsroelled later through the anus. 
In the light of his own easperiaients and those previously perfomxed 
by Eberlein (1895), Gunther (1899) and Liebetanz (1910) on the con­
ditions governing the appearance and disappearance of infusoria in 
the rusen. Trier concluded that the ruaen infusoria required green 
plant food for their gro^rth and development. He felt that the 
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presence of chlorophyll was the necessary factor in detemining 
the development of these infusoria. He did not accord to the 
infusoria any special value to the host animal as a source of 
protein food naterial, hut suggested an indirect advantage to 
the ruciinant "by a symbiosis between cellulose-digesting bacteria 
and ruaen infusoria. 
Perber (1928 and 1929) did soize iHrpo2?tant work in deterain-
ing the numbers of infusoria nonaally inhabiting the ruiaen under 
normal feeding conditions. For goats in a healthy condition and 
•aith normal feeding the nuniber approxiaiated 800 to 1,000 infusoria 
per cubic millimeter'of rumen contents, or pj^actically 1,000,000 
per cubic centimeter. For cotinting the infusoria he used" a 
Fuchs-Rosenthal blood-corpuscle counting chamber. He found that 
the infusoria vieve extraordinarily sensitive to unfavorable con­
ditions of noTirishment. ^hey disappeared within three or four 
days -crhen the host was starved, but reappeared after four or 
five days -srith r©sun5)tion of feeding. The infusoria seemed to 
disappear always in a certain order and to reappear in the reverse 
order of the disappearance. The infusoria appeared in lasiis and 
kids only after they commenced to eat hay. In feeding adult 
animals with hay and water alone, however, the number of infusoria 
declined, only to rise again with the addition of more nourishing 
foodstuffs. Starch grains were apparently digested in the endo-
plasm throx:igh the agency of enzymes secreted by the rumen infusoria 
themselves, but the fat droplets of milk were digested inside the 
bodies of the infusoria through the action of the bacteria which 
had "been ingested from the sTiprounding laedixjm. 
It has repeatedly been observed that the infusoria inhabit 
only the first t^ffo pouches of the rusiinant stomach, and that 
those which pass into the third and fourth sections of the 
stoiaach are digested. With this fact in mind, Perber (1928) ezper-
iinented lyith the possibility of the infusoria utilizing non-
albrmiaous foodstuffs and converting them into the protein of 
their oxm bodies, and thus increasing by this synthetic process 
the protein supply of their hosts. He fed the nnainants food 
rich in carbohydrates, but poor in protein, supplemented by the 
amides ammonium acetate and urea. He fomd that the infusoria 
could not xise nitrogen-containing substances of a non-protein 
nature in the synthesis of their own protoplsism, for there isras 
no subsequent increase in numbers su<di as followed the use of 
proteins as supplementary foods. Therefore, he denied the 
hypothesis that the infusoria synthesize proteins from amides. 
He did believe, however, that the host derived benefit from, 
the process of converting plant protein, difficult to digest, in­
to an^Tnal protein, st^jposedly more easily digested. Certain 
physiological conditions of the hosts evidently call for increased 
protein metabolism. To help meet these requirmnents, there is an 
increase in the irambers of infusoria in the rumen. 
How the physiological changes in the host condition the 
reproduction of the infusoria Perber did not e:q?lain, but he 
assigned to the infusoria a symbiotic relationship with their 
ruminant hosts. This view was upheld by Mangold (1929, b), him­
self an eminent physiologist, TOIO stated that the romen infusoria 
liad an iEjjortant role in. tiie j^siological nourisinnent of their 
host aniiaals in that they ti'ansfonaed the plant protein, which 
is difficult to digest, into anisal (infosorian) protein, t^ch 
is more easily digested. In retiirn for this service, the 
infusoria receive protection, shelter and food within the "body 
of the iiost. This reciprocity repi»esents a typical sycObiosis. 
At Mangold's instigation, S'erber (1929, a) carried on further 
e:^rli2ents as to the effects on the infusoria of variations in 
the protein netabolism of the host animals. He found that, during 
the last six weeks of pregnancy aud during the lactation period, 
the nonber of infusoria in goats and sheep increased to double 
the usual mrmher - that is, to around 2,000 per cma* of rumen 
contents, and that, after lactation ceased the infusoria retmned 
to the nonaal noiaher of about 1,000 per cum. Shis heavy increase 
in the infusoria nuinbers concomitant with the increased protein 
aetaholisia of the host, he affirsns, represents the contribution 
of the infusoria to the support of this increased protein metabolism* 
Ferber included in his investigation observations on young, 
g3?owing Iflnbs and kids in which there is, of course, a more ac­
tive protein laetabolism than ndien the mature cmdition is attained. 
The infusoria appear in the rutnens of the lambs and kids coinci­
dent with the consunrotion of hay as food, before the cessation of 
suckling. During the period of rapid growth of the kids, es­
pecially from the fifth to the seventh or ei^th month, the in­
fusoria increase to double th® normal number, and then, with the 
diminishing growth rate of tlas host, decrease to noiroal with th© 
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attaiaaent of the aciilt size. The situation is tiros analasous to 
tliat in pregnant and lactating aaiinals. Ssperioents were performed 
also upon lambs of the same age, bat in different conditions of 
nourishment. For these observations Perber &3plojed lambs on pas­
ture. At the time of obtaining the rumen sa25>les, he noted -ishsther 
tlie laribs, in the judgment of the shepherd Yfio cared for and 
Icneisr then, were in a condition of good, mediun or poor nourish-
aent. Here again it was found that high numbers of infusoria 
coincide with good and medium states of xuitrition, and that 
poorly nourished animals have the Icsest population of rumen 
infusoria. Still further, he found that the nourishment condi­
tion and infusoria numbers -sere still in accord in animals of 
varying ages, with, in geaaeral, a decrease in infusorian mmbers 
accos^janying an increase in age- In normally nourished, slow-
groTsdng, or adult animals, the mediim, normal number of infasoria 
was fairly constant, around 1,000 per cmrn. of rcsnen contents. 
Perber deduced from these results that there inast be an 
optimal condition of the rumen contents for the well-being of 
the animal, and that this condition -was reflected in the number 
of infusoria present therein. He, accordingly, investigated the 
relationship between the rumen infasoria and the d^isity of the 
ruiaen content (1929, b). !2he coiwiitions of density of the rumen 
contents were designated as "normal", '^thick", °thin", "very 
thick", ""very thin", etc. The results yielded some irregularities, 
but in general with a "normal" density, the numbers of infusoria 
were "normal"; with "thick" contents, there was an inc3?ease in 
infusoria; nith "thin", there was a decrease. She hydrogen-ion 
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factor also entered here, tbe pH v/ith norcaal and increased ntaa-
bers of infusoria being aroiind 7.95 "siiile a drop to tbe acid side 
even to 6«9, accouroanied a great loss in tbe infasorian popula­
tion« It v;as inferred, therefore, that there is an optiszal condi 
tion of tbe runen contents in vihlch tbe infusoria, as well as 
tbe host anisals, find tbe aiost favorable conditions. He 
further stated that, since in any instance of s^iabiosis tbe op-
tiaal success of one aieaber is dependent upon that of tlie other, 
the number of infusoria could be considered as an indicator of 
the well-being of tbe host. Ee felt that tbe consistency of the 
rumen contents and the protozoan population therein were of 
interest for the practical nutrition of animals, for, with favor­
able cooperation and regiilation of these factors, their highest 
possible productive capacities could be reached-
Inspired bj the esperimen ts of Schiisfarz (1925), who also 
held to the theory of a syabiotic relationship bet-sreen the 
infusoria aiid their hosts, Ferber and Winogrado\s?a-?edoro^ (1929) 
tried to achieve a quantitative detemi nation of tb& azsount of 
the runen infusoria* v^hen Gruby and Delafond (1842) discovered 
the presence of the infusoria in the rainen of ruminants, tbsy 
had estiisated that tbe weight of tbe protozoa equalled approsi-
aiately one—fifth of the total weight of the runen ccaitent. 
Ferber and Winogrado^-Fedorowa fouiKi that tlas total mass of 
infusoria amounted toftl2^''toa.20^^part. of tl» entire rumen content, 
and tbat the entire infusorian nitrogen amounted to from 10 to 
20 per cent of tbe nitrogen present In the rumen. From these 
results Ferber coisputed tihe infusorian protein mass to be 155.6 g 
per 100 kg. of i^jsiea contents, in contrast to tlie hislier figiipe 
of 256 s- as s^''?'e2i "by Schivarz. Since the nntaber of infaso2?ia 
renained fairly constant, and tney foiznd en average of 7 per 
cent di'/ision foi^ eacn day, tbey drew the conclusion that 7 
per cent of tbe total jaiaber of infasoria zrast disappear daily 
to "be digested in the psalterixm. Thsj consroted therefron that 
the ns2en infusoria yielded dally to their host animals (sheep 
and 3oats} an average of 0.S27 g. of protein and that the in-
fusorian protein digested by the host amo'anted to about 2 per 
cent of the total protein digested daily. After three days of 
starvation of the host, the infusoria disappeared, and, in re-
appearir^g t/ith resiaied feeding, divided most rapidly on the 
first day, v/ith the division rate then gradually declinirig again 
to the norisal percentage of 7 per cent. 
In presenting the subject of nutrition and digestion in 
ruaiinants, Mangold (1929, a) reiterates the issportance of the 
rumen infusoria for their host aniiaals. Ee agrees that the in­
fusoria reduce cellulose, and shor an active carbohydrate 
assimilation, digesting both starch (Trier) and fat (Perber); 
tlmt tiiey facilitate protein utilization by transforming plant 
protein into the riore easily digestible aniaal protein of their 
ovtn body substance; that the infusoria need protein and are not 
to be satisfied T;ith amides -ohich they are not of themselves 
able to marmfacture into protein. In addition. Mangold (1929, b) 
stated that the nuiaber of infusoria within the rmaen of the host 
was lialted in a physiological nanner nnder ordinary conditions 
of good health in the host anirsal. He cor^siders that the 
syabiotic relationship betiffeen ths runsn inf\isoria and tile 
ruainants lias practically been proved. Se feels that, since tne 
parallel "bett^ een the asoimt of protein astabolisa of the host and 
the infnsoria nudber is en incontestable fact, the increased 
protein requ-irecent of the host priniarily cauises the increase 
in the ironber of tlae protozoa. 3u.t he also states that the 
phjsiolosical connection betreen tbs tisro is as yet "onesplained, 
and that there reriains yet to be solved 7?hat physiological 
changes occiir in the rirasn, -ciiich, as soon as the protein 
aetabolisn increases, canse the rise in the niEber of infusoria; 
and conversely, uhat physiological factors, in the case of de­
crease of the protein aetabolis:^ ., ca-use the lo-sering of fbs 
infusoria nirz^ Jers. 
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2HB IHVESTIGATIOH 
Purpose of the Research 
The investigation was laidertalcen in order to make a(2ditional 
contributions to feicts already Imom concerning conditions which 
regulate the increase or decrease of infusorian population in the 
paunch of the ruainant stomach. Aithoxigh practical applications 
of the restilts were not foreuaost in nind at the time of selecting 
the problem, these would, of course, be evident in case it should 
be shown that the infusoria in question are materiaJ. aids to their 
hosts. Finally, the investigation was planned with the view that 
a critical analysis and interpretation of the results might yield 
information either confirmatory or otherwise to the views of 
Perber and of Mangold that the relationship between host and para­
site is one of symbiosis or mutual aid. A reinvestigation of the 
problem from tbs standpoint of the biology of the infusoria was 
necessary, especially in view of the results in general contra­
dictory to these claims, obtained by Becker, Schulz, and 
Emmerson (1930) and by Becker and Everett (1930). 
Method of Procedure 
Statement of the problem.. 
The general problem is stated in the preceding paragraph. 
More e35)licitly, the various aspects of the problem were the de­
termination of the following points: (1) the effects due to 
kind and amounts of a variety of food materials upon the numbers 
of infusoria; (2) the effects of the food upon the pE of rumen 
contents and the consequent effect upon the infusoria; and (3) 
tlie relationship oetz'een the aao'ont of sedinsnt and the nttriber 
of infLLSoria. 
For these es^ jerinents three ^ oa-ts were v.sed, one fenale of 
£00ut foin:* to five years of a^ e, and ttro inales, each of about 
one to tro years. In the tables, the fe^ sale goat is designated 
as Goat I, and the t»o :nales as Goat II snd Goat III, tlie latter 
being the larger of the t\70 anir^ als. 2?he feiaale goat freshened 
d\jring the course of the investigation, giving birth to two 
kids. Thus ir;8 v^ ve enabled to obtain data during the periods of 
pregnancy and lactation of this one goat-
Species of protozoa present. The inf^ Asoria present in tl:s 
three goats varied sonev/hat as follows: Ln Goat I, Piplodiniua 
SHiltivesiculatus., D. ecaudatum, ha^ at]^  Entodiniua. sigples, 
E. ^nlmn, S. caudatisii, furea, and E. bicarinatxca; in Goat II, 
D» wtftivesiculatioa, D. bursa, D. ecaudatum, E. eaudatuai, S. 
biearinattna, S. siiaples, and E. mni^ s; shile in Goat III there 
"BPere still fe^ yer species, namely, D. paltivesiculatua, D« ecandattaa 
and E. td-th a few S. sirn>lex, and very rarely an E. 
eaudatxci» About the zniddle of October, 1929, the species of 
Diplodiniun above mentioned disappeared in all three goats, except 
for tivesiculatua, -arhich iras, fron then on, the only species 
of Diplodiniua. represented. The Sntodiniusi fauna renained about 
the sane for each goat throughout the period of the e35>erinents-
The genera Ophryoscolez, Isotricha, Dasytricha and Buetschlia, 
•arere not represented in the infusorian fauna of the three goats 
used in thjese investigations. 
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; 
i Expertrnptntal zaetbods. 
? 
I ObtainiTig samples. In obtaining samples of rumen contents 
:• for esajsination, the ^aurs of the goat were held apart by means of 
i a wooden block inserted across the mouth between the teeth. A 
; rubber tube (horse catheter) was passed through a hole in the 
center of the block (Figure 1), and pushed down the oesophagus 
i into the runen. Care had to be exercised that the tube did not 
i 
i pass into the trachea, ^^lien in the rumen, suction was applied 
: to the tube, and the sample of ruoen contents thus obtained was 
I expelled into a bottle. 
I Feeding. The hay and grain were eaten readily by the goats. 
I i It was necessary, however, to prepare and inject into the goats 
z 
i the other laaterials used, in order to assure the intake of a def-j 
I inite quantity of tlseia. A sitspensiooi was made by inixing and 
i j stirring.the isaateria 1 with tap water. This was passed into the 
rumen through a funnel connected to a rubber tube. The asparagin 
was ground in a mortar, but did not go into suspension when water 
i 
I was added. The fine particles were washed through the tube into 
the rumen with the water. 
Determining pH. Immediately upon reaching the laboratory, 
the saiaple of rumen contents was thoroughly shaken and a definite 
quantity transferred to a vial by means of a marked pipette. 
This sairple was then diluted with twice the volume of distilled 
water. The two liquids were thoroughly mixed, and the hydrogen 
ion concentration of the diluted rumen content was determined at 
first by both the La Hbtte Eoiilette comparator and the drop 
method. The results obtained compared so closely that after a 
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few weeks only the drop method, which was quicker and easier, 
•eas used. Phenol red was the indicator euroloyed throughout. 
Counting and computing* For counting the infusoria, a Max 
Levy haeaocytometer and an ocular micrometer calibrated to the 
microscope used were eisployed. Prom the thoroughly mixed mass 
of rumen content and distilled water a drop was transferred, by 
means of a pipette, to the counting chamber, and the infusoria 
which fell within the square marked on the ocular microtaeter were 
counted. Account was taken only of the numbers of the two genera, 
Diplodinium and Sntodinium, present. The counting chamber was 
shifted so that counts were made from six different locations in 
each drop. The chamber was refilled four times, giving a total 
of twenty-four counts for each sample of rumen content. The 
total numbers of Diplodinium and of Sntodinium thus found were 
multiplied by three to account for the dilution of the sample, 
and then by six and two-thirds, «hicli was necessary, according 
to the calibration previously determined, to express the total 
amoTUit in cubic millimeters. Since twenty-four counts were taken, 
the average number per cubic millimeter was obtained by dividing 
the total amount by twenty-four, and the average number per 
cubic centimeter by multiplying by 1,000. 
Petermining percentage of 3ed5,nent. The remainder of the 
sample of rumen content which was not diluted and used in the 
counting was poured into a tes"t—tube and left to stand, so that 
a sediment would form. The percentage by volume of sediment to 
the totSLl amount was then calculated. 
1 
I moIvxsb of protozoa. Measu2»e3ients of fifty 
I Entcdinia were nade. !?he speciaens were taken as they were en-
I countered u'itli no regard for species or for size. Fifty 
I 
i I Diplodiniizm Eultivesiculatrcn u'ere Ji^ eastired. An ocular sdcroiaeter 5 —s 
I wMc'h had "been calil^ rated to the -aicroscope was employed. The 
I I speciasns were saeasiired for length, width and tliickness- Len^ t-
I I and breadth were easy to laeasTire, hv.t to obtain the thiclcness it 
1 was necessary to tap the cover glass gently until the specimen 
i 
I being iseas-ared was t-omed. After secnrir-g the fifty sets of 
I neasurerasnts for each genas, the averages were cos^ uted for the 
1 three dimensions for both genera, liiodels of plastic clay were 
•» 
i then constructed according to scale for the average neasuresients 
"5 
] of the two genera, end the voluaes of each determined by the 
I 
1 disx)lacenent of v a^ter. 
"I * 
Presentation of Data 
Different feeds, tables of results, etc. 
Effects on miribers of protozoa of feeding fresh green plants. 
At first the goats were allowed to graze on blue grass within the 
confines of a pen. i^hile on this feed, they drank little or no 
water. Table I-a shows tbe numbers of infusoria after several 
days of this diet. The experiiients were begun on Goat I in 
August, 1929, Tadaile Goats II and III were not used until September, 
1929. In most cases the diet given to one goat at one time was 
repeated upon another at a later date, if not during the same 
interval. Table I-b shows the results of feeding green alfalfa. 
With these feedings on green fodder, the infusoria number remained 
surprisingly low, averaging between 250,000 and 300,000 per cc. 
TABLE I. 
Effects of feeding freah green plants. 
(a) Blue grass ^  libitum. 
Day xQoat pH t Ntmber of 
t Entodinia 
I per CO. 
Ave. % 
of Vol. 
^ER CO. 
Number of 
Diplodinia 
per CO. 
Ave. % tTotal No. 
of Vol. 
per CO. 
Infusoria 
per 00. 
Average 
per 
Goat 
Total % 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
9th 
10th 
5th 
6th 
8th 
9th 
5th 
6th 
8th 
9th 
I 
X 
II 
II 
II 
II 
III 
III 
III 
HI 
8.0: 
7.8» 
7.5: 
7.6: 
7.8: 
7.6: 
: 
7.6: 
7.4: 
7.4: 
7.1: 
232,915 
177,500 
189,167 
162,500 
265,417 
267,917 
270,000 
296,667 
296,250 
98,760 
0.381 
0.411 
0.446 
50,416 
18,333 
7,083 
10,000 
23,333 
35,000 
4,167 
5,000 
7,500 
6.312 
3.462 
0.765 
283,331 
195,833 
196,250 
172^00 
288,V50 
302,917 
274,167 
301,667 
303,750 
98,750 
239,582 
240,104 
244,583 
6.693 
3.873 
1.211 
: 
(b) Green alfalfa ad libitum 
4th : I: 7.8: 360,833 
5th : I: 8.0: 411,666 
7th : I: 8.2: 360,833 
8th : I: 8.0: 722,916 
7th : II: 7.6: 130,000 
8th : II: 7.7: 259,166 
9th : II: 7.6: 215,833 
10th : II: 7.6: 204,166 
11th : II: 7.7: 207,500 
0.816 
0.377 
55,000 
60,000 
75,000 
110,000 
14,166 
17,500 
25,000 
30,000 
23,333 
13.772 
4.040 
415,833 
471,666 
435,833 
832,916 
144,166 
276,666 
240,833 
234,166 
230,833 
539,062 14.633 
225,333 4.417 
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gffeets -grith green fodder and grs.ln. Goats II and III Tsrere 
given 500 grams of grain nixttu^e in addition to the blue grass on 
•which they grazed at will. The grain laixttn?© --Jised consisted of 
100 parts of gronnd com, 100 parts of ground oats, 50 parts of 
wheat "bran, 10 parts of linseed oil neal, and sone minerals. 
Table II-a shows the effects of this combination upon the ntanbers 
of protozoa, and Table Il-b those of the green alfalfa-Grain 
coiaibination. these two tables clearly indicate, the addition 
of the grain laixtnre to the green feed greatly increased the 
infusorian population. 
Effects ^th grain. Table III showing the effects of 
feeding grain alone, depicts a lowering of the pH, and, after an 
initial increase, a considerable decrease of the infusorian num­
bers. The decrease nay have been due to the pE, but it should be 
stated that the goat tired of the diet of grain alone, and, after 
the first week, ate only about one-half of the 1,000 grams 
"offered her daily. 
The goats were fed for the remainder of the experiments on 
dried alfalfa hay, Tised alone, or in conjunction with other food­
stuffs. Tap water, unless otherwise stated, was given for drink. 
The daily counts showed that an interval of seven to nine days 
after the instaltaent of a new feed was necessary for the infusorian 
faujia to reach a more or less constant level. 
Effects with alfalfa hay. As indicated in Table lY, the in­
fusorian fauna remained at a lower level with a feed of dried hay 
than with green fodder, but rose with the addition of grain, in­
creasing with increased aujounts of grain. 
TABLli: II. 
Effeota of feeding v/lth greon fodder and grain. 
(a) Blue grasa ad lib1turn and 500 q* grain. 
Day tOoat 
: 
: 
pH I Number of 
J Entodlnla 
: per oo« 
Ave# % » Number of 
of Vol.: Dlplodlnla 
per 00»t por oo. 
Ave« % 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
Total No. 
Infusoria 
per 00. 
Average:Total % 
per 
Goat 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
: 
5th I 
6th : 
8th I 
10th : 
II 
II 
II 
II 
5th : III 
6th : III 
8th : III 
10th : HI 
7.5: 
7.4: 
7.5: 
7.3: 
: 
7.8: 
7.2: 
7.1: 
7.1: 
380 
864 
147 
132 
1,645 
1,215 
776 
925 
,833 
,166 
,916 
,500 
,833 
,000 
,666 
,833 
0.439 
2.119 
65,833 
89,166 
129,166 
11,666 
30,833 
14,166 
55,833 
15,833 
13.581 
5.356 
446,666 
373,332 
277,082 
144,166 
1,676,666 
1,229,166 
832,499 
941,666 
310,289: 14.020 
lj.69,999 7.475 
I to 
H i 
i i 
(b) Oreen alfalfa ad llbltoxia and 1000 g. grain. 
22nd : 
23rd J 
25th : 
26th : 
7.6:2,999,167 
7.8:2,447,500 
7.7:3,014,583 
7.5:3,900,853 
: 
: 
: 
5.736 : 
89,167 
90,833 
115,833 
173,333 21.538 
3/)88,334 : 
2,538,333 : 
3^130,406 : 
4,074,166 :3,207^12 27.274 
TABLE III. 
Effects of feeding with grain alone 
l»00d g« grain 
Day iQoati pH i Number of jAve. % t HvtnibDr of lAvo. % tTotal No.s Average jTotal % 
t .. : : Entodinla jof Vol.; Dlplodlnla :of Vol. ilnfuaorla: per lof Vol. 
; 8 : per oo« tper oo.> per oo. :per oo.:yer oo. ; Qoat tper oo. 
r., J i II
5th I It 6.9| 6,707,600 t t 75,000 » 
6th t It 7.0j 7,520,833 t t 76,666 t 
8th t Ii 7.0i 160,833 i i 9,166 t 
10th t It 7.0t 497,760 i 6.903 t 18,166 t 7.941 
I t t 
t6,782,500t : 
t7,597,499: t 
t 159,9991 t 
t 509,91613,762,478: 14.844 
I 
w 
CO t 
TABLE IV. 
Effeotu3 of feeding with alfalfa hay. 
(a) 250 g« hay. 
Day Goat! pH Number of 
]]::ntodlnla 
per 00. 
Ave. % 
of Vol. 
per CO. 
Number of 
Dlplodlnla 
per 00. 
Ave. % }Total No. 
of Vol.tInfusoria 
per o<^. :per oo. 
Average 
per 
Goat; 
Total % 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
II 
II 
II 
II 
7.5 
7.9 
7.8 
7.7 
94,166 
79,166 
115,816 
101,666 0.181 
2,500 
4,166 
10,816 
4,166 
: 
X 
X 
« 
0.554 i 
96,666 
03,332 
126,632 
105.832 103,115 0.715 
(b) SOO.g 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
7th 
8th 
lOth 
nth 
12th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
III 
III 
HI 
HI 
7.6 
7.6 
7.6 
7.6 
7.8 
7.7 
7.7 
7.8 
7.7 
7.2 
7.5 
7.5 
7.5 
75,000 
112,500 
91,666 
75,000 
206,666 
275,833 
247,500 
270,000 
280^833 
102,500 
99,166 
105,000 
102,500 
0.164 
0.475 
0.190 
15,833 
12,500 
16,666 
10,000 
13,333 
10,000 
10,833 
8,333 
5,833 
1,666 
5,000 
5,816 
10,833 
2.525 
1.775 
1.070 
90,833 
125,000 
108.332 
85,000 
219,999 
285,833 
258.333 
278,333 
286,666 
104,166 
104,166 
110,816 
113,333 
102,791 2.689 
265,833 
108,120 
2.250 
1.260 
ISLLi 000 liay 
8th 
10th 
11th 
7.8 
7.7 
7.8 
142,500 
95,833 
84,166 
21,666 
11,666 
3,333 
X 
X 164,166 
: 107,499 
J 87,499 
. Ill l.'KO n n 1QA o.^n*7di 

5th J 
6th J 
7th 5 
8th : 
II 
II 
II 
II 
: 
7.5: 
7.9: 
7.8: 
7.7: 
94,166 
79,166 
116,816 
101,666 0.181 
2,500 
4,166 
10,816 
4,166 0.534 
96,666 
83,332 
126,632 
105,832 : 103,115 0.715 
(t>) 606.g. 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
7th 
8th 
10th 
11th 
12th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
1 
1 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
: III 
: III 
t III 
: III 
7.6: 
7.6: 
7.6: 
7.6: 
• 
7.8: 
7.7: 
7.7: 
7.8: 
7.7: 
7.2: 
7.5: 
7.5: 
7.5: 
75,000 
112,500 
91,666 
75,000 
206,666 
275,833 
247,500 
270,000 
280/833 
102,500 
99,166 
105,000 
102,500 
0.164 
0.475 
0.190 
15,833 
12,500 
16,666 
10,000 
13,333 
10,000 
10,833 
8,333 
5,833 
1,666 
5,000 
5,816 
10,833 
2.526 
1.775 
1.070 
90,833 
125,000 
108.332 
85,000 
219,999 
285,833 
258.333 
278,333 
286,666 
104,166 
104,166 
110,816 
113,333 
: 
: 
• 
• 
: 
:102,791 
: 
:265,833 
: 
: 
:108,120 
2.689 
2.250 
1.260 
: 
(o) 1,000 g 
: 
: 
8th : I 
10th : I 
11th : I 
12th : I 
: 
8th : III 
10th : III 
11th : III 
12th : III 
7.8: 
7.7: 
7.8: 
7.7: 
: 
7.6: 
7.7: 
7.6: 
7.7: 
142,500 
95,833 
84,166 
109,166 
137,500 
140,833 
135,000 
192,500 
0.200 
0.281 : 
21,666 
11,666 
3,333 
4,166 
8,333 
10,000 
5,000 
24,166 
1.874 
2.180 
164,166 
107,499 
87,499 
113,332 
145,833 
150,833 
140,000 
216,666 
:118,124 
:163,333 
2.074 
2.461 
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Exfects -gltli alfalfa hay and grain* The different combina­
tions of hay and grain fed are indicated in the different sec­
tions of Table V. The drop in n-umbers shown for both, goats in 
section d may have been occasioned by the smflll aiaount of grain 
in proportion to the hay given as feed. Sitii an increased 
amomt of grain and the sane amoimt of hay, the numbers rose 
again for Goat I, uhich ate all the food given lier, but remained 
low for Goat III, whose appetite tfas not sufficient at the tine 
to consume th.e full allotment of his daily feed (section e). 
Judging from the results given in sections f, g, h, and i 
of Table V, 375 grams of grain supplied optimal conditions for 
the growth, of the infusoria, as the numbers remained very high, 
even with varying amounts of hay. ii^ith an increased amount of 
hay (section h.), the numbers remained hi^- Goat III was es­
pecially irregular in his feeding, eating all the hay on some 
days and very little on others. All of the goats were always 
very anxious to receive their grain allotment. With a reduction 
in the szaount of grain given, the protozoan fauzia decreased again 
in number (Table V, sections j and k)-
Effects vd.th alfalfa hay, grain and distilled water. Khile 
performing some previous experiments on rumen infusoria in goats 
and sheep. Dr. Becker had noticed a decided drop in numbers with, 
the use of distilled water for drink- He mentioned this fact to 
the writer, and es^eriments were performed to determine what ef­
fect the distilled water would have. Table Vl-a shows the num­
bers of infusorian fauna in the goats before the use of the dis­
tilled water for drinking purposes. Section b indicates that tiie 
TABLE V. 
Effects of feeding with alfalfa hay and grain. 
(a) 400 g« hay and 250 grain. 
Day }Ooat: 
I % 
t .} 
PH Number of :Ave. % 
Entodlnla jof Vol. 
per CO. tper oo» 
Number of 
Dlplodlnla 
per 00. 
Ave. % 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
Total No. 
Infusoria 
per 00. 
Average jTotal 
per 
Qoat 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
7th t 
ath t 
9th t 
10th t 
I t  7.8 
It 7.8 
ll 7.8 
It 7-7 
1,903,333 
1,666,666 
1,976,833 
2,043,333 
: 
t  
i  
t  
t  3.474 
27,500 
40,833 
63,333 
20,833 7.000 
1,930,833 
1,607,499 
2,039,166 
2,064,166 1,910,416 10.474 
I 
(b) 500 g. hay and 125 g. grain. 
i  
8th J 
9th } 
10th t 
11th : 
13th X 
lis 7.7 
IIJ 7.7 
IIj 7.7 
II* 7.7 
in 7.7 
983,333 t 
1,265,833 : 
1,368,333 t 
1,612,500 J 
1,622,500 t 2.524 
20,000 
39,166 
25,000 
29,375 
35,000 5.455 
1,003,333 
1,304,999 
1,393,333 
1,641,875 
1,667,500 1,400,208 7.979 
(o) 600 gV^hay 
s 
and 250 g. grain. 
4th s 
5th t 
6th I 
7th X 
I 
IIX 
II X 
II; 
III 
7.5 
7.6 
7.6 
7.6 
X 
1,795,000 X 
1,705,833 s 
1,605,000 X 
2,384,166 X 3.475 
67,600 
62,600 
25,833 
85,833 11.094 
1,862,500 
1,768,333 
1,630,833 
2,469,999 1,932,916 14.569 
X t 
(d) 1,000 g« hay and 125 g. grain. 
i 
8th X 
9th X 
10th X 
11th X 
13th X 
t 
8th X 
9th i 
J 
I t  7.7 
It 7.7 
Ix 7.7 
Ix 7.7 
Ix 7.7 
X 
Illr 7.6 
IIIX 7.6 
687,500 
967,500 
991,666 
890,000 
597,600 
430,833 
388,500 J 
1.534 
2,500 
1,666 
3,333 
1,666 
21,666 
i7j,5p0 
0.336 
690,000 
969,166 
994,999 
890,000 
599,166 
462,499 
400,000 
820,666 1.870 

(oj 600 Hfty ana gou K* Km-*-*** t 
4th II 7.5 
5th t II 7.6 
6th 1 II 7.6 
7th : II 7.6 
: i 
1,795,000 
1,705,833 
1,605,000 
8,584,166 3.476 
67,500 
62,500 
26,833 
85,833 11.094 
1,862,500 
1,768,333 
1,630,833 
2,469,999 1,932,916 14.569 
(d) 1,000 g> hay and 126 g grain. 
: 
8th I 
9th I 
10th : 
11th I 
13th : 
t 
8th J 
9th t 
10th ! 
11th : 
13th : 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
7.5 
7.5 
7.5 
7.5 
7.5 
687,500 
967,500 
991,666 
890,000 
597,600 
430,833 
382,500 
382,500 
451,666 
316,833 
1.534 
0.729 
2,500 
1,666 
3,333 
1,666 
21,666 
17,500 
10,000 
43,333 
10,416 
0.336 
3.780 
690,000 
969,166 
994,999 
800,000 
599,166 
452.499 
400,000 
392.500 
494,999 
326,249 
828,666 1.870 
413,249 4.509 
(e) 1,000 
'I 
: Is 7.7 
6th I; 7.7 
eth I: 7.7 
9th • • It 7.7 
6th 
I 
t III: 7.6 
6th : III: 7.5 
8th : III: 7.5 
9th t III: 7.5 
10th III: 7.5 
hay and 250 grain. 
1,423,333 
1,121,666 
2,296,666 
2,230,833 
383,333 
352,500 
285,000 
349,166 
468,353 
3.281 
0.682 
1,666 
2,500 
4,166 
2,500 
71,666 
90,833 
11,666 
37,500 
65,353 
0.497 
9.742 
1,424,999 
1,124,166 
2,300,832 
2,233,333 
454,999 
443,333 
296,666 
386,666 
521,666 
1,770,832 3.778 
420,666 10.424 
(f) 150 g. hay and 575 g. grain. 
7th X III 
8th t III 
10th : III 
11th : III 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
810,000 
970,000 
1,540,000 
2,745,000 2.814 
59,166 
100,000 
39,166 
62,500 11.492 
869,166 
1,070,000 
1,579,166 
2,797,600 1,678,968 14.306 

TABLE V (Cont.) 
Day :Ooat 
: 
: 
» pH 
: 
t 
Number of :Ave. % 
Entodlnla jof Vol. 
per CO. :per oo. 
Niuober of 
Dlplodlnla 
per 00. 
tAve. % 
tof Vol. 
iper CO. 
Total No. 
Infusoria 
per 00. 
Average 
per 
Qoat 
Total % 
of Vol. 
per CO. 
t 
(g) 260 R. hay and 575 g. grain« 
: 
3,124,500 : 
3 , 0 1 0 , 0 0 0  t  
2,487,500 : 
2,881,666 t 
! t 
7th It 7.2 
8th { Xt 7.2 
10th t It 7.2 
11th i It 7.2 
t t 
7th • • II; 7.0 
8th t Us 7.0 
10th : 11} 7.0 
11th t IIj 7.0 
8 6  5.338 
t 
m — r 
t 
4,408,333 : 
4,465,000 { 
5,597,500 : 
4,947,500 X 
\ 
9.010 
90,833 
105,833 
65,833 
118,333 
26,666 
66,666 
86,666 
52,500 
t 
} 
t 
: 17.483 
t 
t 
: 10.675 
3,218,553 
3,115,833 
2,553,333 
2,999,999 
4,434,999 
4,531,666 
5,684,166 
,000,000 
2,971,874 
4,912,707 
22,821 
19.683 
I to 
<y> 
I 
: A X I 
(h) 500 g. hay and 575 g. grain. 
t  J  i  :  
6th : II 
7th t 11 
8th t 11 
10th : II 
: 
6th : III 
7th : III 
8th : III 
10th : III 
: 7.6 
: 7.6 
: 7.6 
i  7.6 
! 7.7 
i 7.7 
: 7.7 
t 7.7 
4,757,500 t 
3, 
2, 
1, 
I f O f ^ Ovv
314,166 I 
389,166 : 
ccrc J 5.622 
2, 
2, 
1 
655,000 
200,833 : 
149,160 t 
.567,500 t 
105,333 I 5.165 
127,500 
184,166 
123,333 
70,000 
40,833 
82,500 
65,000 
46,666 
t 
t 
: 23.183 
t 
: 
i 10.788 
4,885,000 
3,498,328 
2.512.499 
1,785,000 
2,241,666 
2,231,666 
1.432.500 
1,149,999 
3,155,205 
1,763,955 
28.805 
13.953 
(1) 750 g. hay and 375 g. grain 
6th : It 7.7 
7th : I: 7.8 
8th J I: 7.8 
10th t Ii 7.8 
1,970,333 : 
8,150,000 : 
2,288,335 s 
1,601,666 t 3.717 
14,166 
29,166 
59,166 
44,166 
i 
: 5.815 
1,984,499 
8,179,166 
8,327,499 
1,645,832 2«034,249 9.532 
(A ) 7B0 ft« hay and 60 n. grain. 

6th 
7th 
II 
II 
7.6 
7.6 
4,757,500 : 
3,314,166 I 
127,ouu 
184,166 
10th : II: 7.6: 1,655,000 j 5.622 
X X t X 
6th X III; 7.7: 2,200,833 : 
7th X IIIx 7.7: 2,149,166 x 
8th J IIIx 7.7j 1,367,500 : 
10th x IIIx 7.7: 1,103,333 t 3.165 
70,000 
40,833 
82,500 
65,000 
46,666 
23.183:1,725,000:3,155,205: 28.805 
;2,241,666: :* 
:2,231,666: x 
xl,432,5001 : 
10.780:1,149,999:1,763,955: 13.953 
: X X X 
(1) 750 g. hay and 375 g. grain. 
: X X 
X X X 
• « « 2 
6th X Ix 7.7: 1,970,333 : 
7th s I: 7.8: 2,150,000 x 
8th : I: 7.8x 8,288,333 : 
10th X I: 7.8: 1,601,666 i 3.717 
14,166 
29,166 
39,166 
44,166 
s t • 
:1,984,499: : 
:2,179,166: : 
:8,327,499: : 
5.815:1,645,832:2,034,249: 9.532 
X X X  X  
(J) 760 g. hay and 60 g. grain. 
X X X .. 
X X X 
• • « • 
8th : I: 7.7x 816,833 *: 
9th X Ix 7.8x 725,833 : 
10th X Ix 7.8x 740,000 : 
nth : I: 7.8: 746,666 x 1.405 
35,833 
24,166 
34,166 
23,333 
X X : 
: 851,666: : 
: 749,999: : 
X 774,166: : 
4.394: 769,999: 786,457: 5.799 
• OOO, vwvr J 
:3,498,328; 
(k) 500 g. hay and 60 g« grain. : 
8th t 
9th ; 
10th : 
11th 
II 
II 
II 
II X 
I 
8th : III 
9th I III 
10th : III 
nth : III 
7.7 
7.8 
7.8 
7.8 
7.7 
7.8 
7.8 
7.8x 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
680,833 
818,333 
540,000 
155,000 
956,666 
105,000 
081,666 
903,333 
2.874 
1.877 
60,000 
62,500 
70,833 
40,000 
33,333 
33,333 
35,000 
46,666 
a,740, 
jl,880, 
xl,610, 
10.712x1,195, 
I 989, 
X1,138, 
:1,116, 
6.763: 949, 
833: 
833: 
833: 
000:1,606,1 13.586 
x 
875: 
: X 
999: : 
333: : 
666: : 
999:1,048,249: 8.640 

TABLIC VI. 
Effects of feeding with hay, p;raln» tap and dlatllled water. 
(a) Hay ad libltvun, 250 g. grain, and tap water. 
Day :Goat 
I 
pH X Number of 
) Kntodinia 
: per oo. 
Ave. % 
of Vol. 
per CO. 
Number of 
Diplodinitt 
per cc. 
Ave. % :Total No.:Averaee 
of Vol.tinfunoriatpor 
per cc.:per oc. :Goat 
Total % 
of Vol. 
per CO. 
t 
6th : 
7th : 
8th : 
• 
6th : 
7th s 
8th X 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
6th ; III 
7th : .III 
8th : III 
t 
7.7i 954,166 
7.9j 825,833 
7.7:1,005,833 
: 
7.8t 775,000 
7.8j 595,000 
7.7jl,046,666 
t 
7.0? 710,0;'j3 
7.2: 590,833 
7.7: 804,166 
1.773 
1.495 
1.356 
05,833 
51,666 
38,333 
47,500 
50,833 
63,333 
4,166 
5,833 
23,333 
t 
,039,999: 
: 877 499: 
10.763:1,124^ 166:1,013,888 
: 
9.895:1, 
: 
: 
: 
2.040: 
822,500: 
645,833: 
109,999: 
• 
714,999:* 
604,666: 
907,499: 
859,441 
742,338 
12.536 
11.390 
3.396 
(b) Hay.ad 
t : 
libitum, 250 g. grain, and distilled water from glass Jar 
4th i  
6th : 
8th : 
10th : 
: 
4th : 
6th : 
8th : 
10th : 
4th : 
6th : 
8th : 
10th : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
III 
III 
III 
III 
: 
7.8:1, 
7.7: 
7.7: 
7.7:1, 
7.7ll, 
7.6:2, 
7.7:2, 
7.6:2, 
: 
7.7: 
7.4: 
7.6: 
7.7: 
057,500 
797,500 
984,166 
270,833 
479,166 
440,333 
124,166 
154,166 
839,166 
783,333 
782,500 
600,833 
1.907 
3.017 
1.394 
65,833 
52,500 
35,000 
37,500 
59,166 
87,500 
102,500 
97,500 
70,833 
47,500 
49,166 
35,833 
a, 
: 
:1, 
8.760:1, 
: 
:1, 
• o 
:2[, 
15.860:^, 
: 
: 
9.334: 
123,333: 
850,000: 
019,166: 
30a,333:l,07{3;20a 
: 
538,332: 
535,833: 
226,666: 
251,666:2,138,124 
: 
909,999» 
830,833: 
831,666: 
636,666 : 802,291 
10.667 
19.685 
Jj(i^228 

6 th 
7th 
8th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
6th : III 
7th : III 
eth : ill 
7.Yl i?54,166 
7.9j 825,833 
7.7*1,085,833 
t 
7.81 775,000 
7.81 595,000 
7.7*1,046,666 
s 
7.0 J 710,833 
7.2: 598,833 
7.7: 884,166 
1.773 
1.495 
1.356 
UD,UOO 
51,666 
38,333 
47,500 
50,833 
63,333 
4,166 
5,833 
23,333 
• X i j V70JT ^ inyjy I 
: 877 499: 
10.76311,124' 166:1,013,888 
• • 
: 822,500: 
: 645,833: 
9.895:1,109,999: 859,444 
t : 
: 714,999: 
I 604,666: 
2.040: 907,499: 742,398 
12.536 
11.390 
3.396 
(b) Hay ad 
: 
libitum, 250 g. grain, and distilled water from glasa Jar 
t 
4th : 
6th : 
8th : 
10th : 
I 
I 
I 
1 
4th I XI 
6th : II 
8th I II 
10th : II 
• 
4th I III 
6th : III 
8th : III 
10th : III 
t ... 
(o) Hay ad 
: 
7.8:1,057,500 
7.7: 797,500 
7.7: 984,166 
7.7:1,270,833 
7.7:1,479,166 
7.6:2,448,333 
7.7:2,124,166 
7.6:2,154,166 
: 
7.7: 839,166 
7.4: 783,333 
7.6: 782,500 
7.7: 600,833 
1.907 
3.817 
1.394 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
65,833 : :1,123,333: 
52,500 : : 850,000: 
35,000 • 0 :1,019,166: 
37,500 : 8 . 760:1,308,333:1^075/2 GO 
59,166 
Z 
: : 1,538,332: 
87,500 : ;2,535,833: 
102,500 : :a,226,606: 
97,500 : 15 . 868: g, 251, 6GG; 2,138,124 
70,833 
: 
t : 909,099! 
47,500 : ; 830,833: 
49,166 : : 831,666: 
35,833 : 9 .334 : 636,666 : 808,291 
10.667 
19.685 
: 
libltton, 250 g. grain, and dlstlllod ater from tin bucket. 
t ... 
4th : I 
6th :. I 
: 
4th : II 
6th : II 
: 
4th : III 
6th : III: 
: 
7.6:1,275,833 
7.6: 931,666 
: 
7.6:2,595,833 
7.6:2,526,666 
: 
7.5:1,056,666 
7.5: 848,333 
: 
: 
1.863 : 
: 
4.754 : 
: 
2.716 : 
72,500 
43,333 
90,833 
85,833 
34,166 
42^500 
: : 
:1,348,333: 
10.635: 974,999:1,163^666 
: : 
:2,686,666: 
16.220:2,612,499:2,649,583 
: : 
:1,090,832: 
: 7.039: 890,833: 990^832 
12.498 
20.974 
9.755 
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distilled -srater had no iinfavorable effect upon the numbers of 
protozoa. In his earlier noting of the drop of infusoria 
numbers with the drinJdlng of distilled water, a tin bucket had 
been used as the container. In the experiments tabulated in 
Table VI-b the distilled water was administered from a glass 
jar. Thinking that the tin bucket night have had soiae toxic 
effect previously, one was again used in place of the glass jar. 
In this case, however, there was apparently no toxic effect from 
the tin, as the nuabers increased, as Ss indicated in Table VI-c. 
Consequently the deleterious effects attributed to the distilled 
water must have been due to some other factor. 
Effects of starvation. Goats II and III were starved for 
two days after the experiments with the distilled water, and were 
given nothing but tap water to drink. Table VII shows the great 
decrease in the infusoria imribers after the starvation period, 
and indicates the rapidity with which the protozoan fauna falls 
off under adverse conditions. 
Effects of reinstated feeding with hay and grain. With re­
instated feeding of hay and grain, the numbers rose again 
(Table Vlll-a), with some unexplainable drops, however- ^ith a 
doubling of the food (Table Vlll-b), the nuribers increased to 
approximately the same level as in Table V-h, tiien slightly more 
food was given. In both cases, the goats had good appetites, 
and ate all the food given them. 
Effects with hay. According to Perber (1928), hay and 
water alone as food caused a decrease in the numbers of protozoa. 
TABLE VII. 
Effeota of tv/o daya of starvation. 
No food* Tap water only. 
DayiQoatj pH tNiimbor oftAve. % tNuraber of lAve. % :Total No. iAveragejTotal fot^ of 
: t tEntodlnlfiijof Vol.tDlplodlnlaiof Vol#jinfusorlajpor :of Vol,jaedl-
I j tper CO. :per oo.tper oo* :per oc«:per oo. tGoat tpor oo.imont 
I , J » It t t J t » 
3rd» IIJ 7.3t 040,000 I 1.187 t 16,833 t 2.90V t 656,833 i055,033i 4.094 :40.97 
} s t } t } i i X t 
3rdt IIH 7.6» 68,500 i 0.116 i i t 68,500 y 62,500t 0.116 ill.56 
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Tai>le IX sbovs the agreemerLt of crar results with those ohtained 
toy Ma. 
Bffects with hay sig)plemented "by eracksd corn- 2?he hay diet 
i»as suppleinented "by carbohydrate food in the form of cornstarch, 
and this cosjbination was used, either alone, or as a basis for 
additional foodstuffs, xintil the end of the e:Q)eri2aerits« There 
was one exception to this, however, in April, 1930, when Goat 
III was put on a diet of hay alone, and then of hay supplemented 
l^y cracked com. (Ehe infusorian numbers in this case 
(Table X) practically coincide with those for the apparently 
optimal amounts of hay and grain. (Compare Tables V-h and 
vni-b). 
Effects with hay supplemented by earboh3rdrate food. The 
cornstarch used to supplement the hay for the carbohydrate food 
was Argo Com Starch, produced by the Com Products Refining 
Company of Edgewaier, JTew Jersey. The Research DeijartmiKit of 
the compsnLj very kindly submitted the following average analysis 
of t£o cornstarch, figuring on dry substance: starch, 98.29^; 
protein, 0.53^; ash, O.lSjS; fat, 0.55^; soluble, not protein, 
0.07^. From. 0•2J^ to 0»S% pentosans may also be present. 
In giving, the comstfiu»ch as food, one-half pound of the 
starch was mixed with about a quart of tap water, and the sus­
pension thus formed poured tlsroogh a funnel in the end of the 
stoEffiLCh tube, and thus into the rumen of the goat- With the 
addition of the starch to the hay diet the numbers of protozoa 
increased markedly. (Coaipare Table XI with Tables IX and IV). 
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I ISangold {1929, b) declared tMt tiiere was no increase in tlie 
I 
I protozoan fauna -ffitli tlie use of carboriydrate food; that food 
; 
ricli in carbc^sydrates cotild in no -siraj coE5>ensat© for a lack 
! of tiie plant protein TsiiiciL lie stated srbisailated tlie infosorian 
i increase. The "stardi level** attained in these ezperiaents 
i 
r (see Table XI) shows the nmabers aore than double those for the 
I "hay level", althoti^ they fall far below those of the level 
for hay and grain. 
Effects with hay and star^ supplemented by protein food-
1 
i stuffs. Following the above ej^riment, protein foodstuffs 
I were added to the sarae diet of hay and comstardi to deteradne 
I the effects of the proteins upon the numbers of infasoria. The 
various foodstuffs were aized with the cornstarch and poured 
into the animal in suspension as above described. ^ siaall 
quantity of Loeffler's dehydrated treef blood serum increased 
the protozoan fauna rapidly, in opposition to HangoId *5 conclu­
sion t£at it is plant protein which stigailates the increase. 
With tl:e addition of egg albumin, Herck, iiapalpable potader, 
the protozoan nuisber remained at about the "starch level", for 
Goat II. (Tables XI andXII-b). 
Goat H alone was used for the remaining experiments be­
cause Goat III lost his appetite and was discarded. Hie wheat 
gluten flour supplementing the hay and cornstarch was very favor­
able for the development of the infusoria, as the numbers in­
creased to nearly double the nuinbers on hay and starch alone. 
TABLE IX. 
IJiffooto of omitting the grain and feedln^^ v/lth hay alone 
681 g« hay. 
Goat PH Nuraber oJT 
Entodlnla 
iper 00* 
Ave* % INumber of 
of Vol#:Dlplodlnla 
per oo«tper oo« 
Ave. % 
of Vol. 
per oc« 
Total No. 
InfuDorla 
per 00* 
Average:Total of 
per lof Vol.taedl-
vPor oo.:nient 
IJ 
II 
II 
II 
HI 
III 
III 
IXI 
7.2 
7.V 
7.7 
7.8 
7.5 
7.4 
7.6 
7.7 
880,833 
329,166 
316,000 
249,166 
356,666 
250,000 
185,000 
218,333 
0.545 
0.468 
10,000 
13,333 
17,500 
7,500 
28,333 
18,333 
10,833 
9,166 
2.219 
3.060 
290,833 
342.499 
332.500 
256,666 
384,999 
268,333 
195,833 
227,499 
t 
I 32.14 
: 23.53 
\ 36.74 
307,374: 2.764 t 9.21 
I 
t 
I 
X 
269,166t 3.528 
t 
X 82.42 
: 38.48 
t 48.57 
% 23.91 
TABLE X. 
Effect a of feeding v/lth oracked com supplemc-ntlnfi: the hay. 
681 6« hay pnd 540 g. oraoked com. 
DaytGoati pH jNtunljer ofjAve. % iNumber of :Ave. % iTotal No. lAvoragotTotal %x% of 
t .t :Entodlnlatof Vol.:Dlplodlnla:of Vol.tinfusorlaipor tof Vol.teodi-
I t >por 00. tper oo.tper oo. tper oo.tper oc. tGoat iper oo.»ment 
t * : : : : : : : 
8 th 1 III: 7.1:1,600,833: : 8,500 : :1,603,333: : 4 • 78.00 
10th: IIX: 6.7:1,133,3331 : 6,666 : jl,139,999: « • : 45.21 
11th: III: 6.8:1,616,666: : 87,500 : 11,644,166: : : 65.71 
13th: III: 7.8: 868,500: : 110,000 : : 978,500: : : 78.05 
15th» II?: 7.4: 986,666: 8.301 : 147,500 : 10 .,803:1,134,166:1, 898,Oa5 13, 104: 
TABLE XI, 
ISffeots of feeding with liay supplemented by oarbohydrate foocl< 
681 g« hay and ^87 g» oornataroh. 
Day Ooat PH 
9th li 7.7 
10th II 7.7 
11th II 7.7 
16th 11 7.8 
17th II 7.7 
18th II 7.7 
4th II 7.8 
5th II 7.8 
6th II 7.6 
8th II 7.9 
9th III 7.7 
10th III 7.8 
11th III 7.7 
16th III 7.6 
17th III 7.4 
18th III 7.1 
HiAmbor ofjAve» % 
Entodiniatof Vol. 
per 00. ipur oo« 
Number of 
Dlplodlnla 
per 00. 
Ave. % 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
Total No.: 
Infusoria: 
per 00. t 
Average 
por 
Goat 
Total fo:% of 
of Vol.:aodl-
per 00.tment 
308 
315 
245 
405 
652 
843 
680 
905 
1,135 
1,469 
536 
585 
776 
849 
584 
666 
t 
,3331 
,000 J 
,0001 
, 8331 
,500 J 
,3331 
,833: 
,000: 
,833: 
,166: 
: 
,666: 
,000: 
,666 J 
,166: 
,166: 
,000: 
1.306 
1.226 
38,333 
68,500 
36,666 
86,666 
101,666 
100,000 
22,500 
45,000 
21,666 
52,500 
1,666 
4,166 
23,333 
8,333 
34,166 
10.423 
2.193 
; 
426,666: 
377,500: 
281,666: 
492,499: 
754,166: 
943,333: 
703,833: 
950,000: 
1,157,499: 
1,521,666: 
: 
536,666: 
586,666: 
780,832: 
872,499: 
592,499: 
699.166: 
760,832 
678,055 
:34.78 
:15.80 
:21.62 
:39.47 
:62.50 
:34.88 
:18.60 
:23,63 
:19.61 
11.729:33.33 
: 
:56.00 
:69.23 
:73.63 
:64.15 
;40.54 
3.419:49.02 
TABLE XII. 
Effeota of feeding v/lth hay and cornataroh supplemented by protoln. 
(a) 681 g« hay, g« cornataroh and 30 g» Loeffler*s dehydrated beef blood serum. 
Day t Goat 
t  . . . .  
PH Number of:Ave* % 
Entodlnlaxof Vol. 
per oo» 00* 
Number of 
Dlplodlnla 
per CO. 
Ave. % ITotal No. 
of Vol.:Infusoria 
per OQ.tper co. 
Average :Total of 
of Vol.jaedl-
per oo.tment 
per 
Goat 
7 th: ii 
8 th: II 
10th: II 
11tht II 
: 
9th: III 
10th: in 
12th: III 
14th: 111 
7.5 
7.7 
7.8 
7.8 
7.8 
7.9 
7.6 
: 
2,836,666: 
2,715,000? 
2,928,333: 
2,705,000: 
: 
1,614,166: 
1,282,500: 
1,524,166: 
1,810.OOP: 
5.190 
2.612 
65,833 
53,333 
35,000 
45,833 
60,000 
50,000 
35,000 
16,660 
: 
:2,902,499 
:2,768,333 
12,963,333 
9.181:2,750,833 
: 
:1,674,166 
:1,332,500 
:1,559,166 
7.421:1,226,666 
2,846,249 
1,440,124 
J 
J 
J •• m m  M 
:46tl5 
14.371:33.33 
: 
:90.00 
:79.16 
:48.15 
10.033:36.00 
(b) 681 g 227 s« cornataroh and 40 g. albixmln egg Merck Impalpab! e powder< 
6th: II 
6th: II 
8th: 11 
10th: II 
15tht IX 
7.6 
7.8 
7.8 
7.8 
7.8 
777,500: 
453,333: 
355,833: 
452,5001 
798,333: 1.053 
58,333 
29,166 
47,500 
65,833 
100,000 
: 
: 
t 
: 
: 
11.048: 
835,833 
482,499 
403,333 
518,333 
898,333 627,666 
':55.00 
S29.03 
: 1.00 
:83.87 
12.101:52.00 
: 
(") 681 g hay 
: : 
227 g. cornataroh and 45 g wheat gluten flour : 
13th: 11 
14th: II 
15th J II 
16th: II 
17 th: II 
7.7 
7.7 
7.8 
7.9 
7.9 
1,301,666: 
1,920,833: 
1,691,666: 
1,968,333: 
2,695,833: 3.555 
19,166 
87,500 
21,666 
37,500 
69,166 
:1,320,832 
:2,008,333 
:1,713,332 
:2,005,833 
8.630:2,764,999 1,962.666 
:18.05 
: —-
:40.63 
:22.22 
12.185:57.90 
W 661 g hajr 227 g. cornstarch and 28 g aaparagin (an amino add). 
. . 
6th: II 
T.T 
7.4 
7.4 
890,000: 
666.666i 
62,083 : 952,083 
: 728,332 
:33.33 
:44.00 
f -
9th 
10th 
12th 
14th 
III in 
IIX 
XXX 
7.8 
7.8 
7.9 
7.5 
t 
1,614,166: 
1,282,500: 
1,524,166: 
i,ao,ooo: 2.612 
60,000 
50,000 
35,000 
16,660 
tl,674,166: : 
:l,332,500: : 
:1,559,166: : 
7.421:1,226,666:1,440,124: 
: 
:90.00 
:79.16 
:48.15 
10.033:35.00 
(t>) 681 ^  
: 
227 g. oornstaroh and 40 g. 
1 : t : ,j 
albundn eg^ Merok, Impalpable powdpr. 
6th 
6th 
8th 
10th 
16th 
XX 
XX 
n 
XI 
XX 
7.6 
7.8 
7.8 
7.8 
7.8 
777,500: 
453,333: 
355,833: 
452,500 Vi  bOO S 
798,333: 1.053 
i 
58,333 
29,166 
47,500 
65,833 
100,000 
: 
: 
t 
: 
: 
11.048: 
835,833: 
482,499: 
403,333: 
518,333: 
898,333: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
627,666: 
•:56.00 
:29.03 
: 1.00 
:83.87 
12.101:52.00 
(o) 681 g hajL 227 g. oornstaroh and 45 g. wheat gluten flour. 
13th 
14th 
16th 
16th 
17th 
XX 
XI 
XX 
XI 
II 
7.7 
7.7 
7.8 
7.9 
7.9 
X f J 
2,695,833: 3.555 
: : : 
19,166 : :1,320,832: 
87,500 : :2,008,333: 
21,666 : t1,713,332: 
37,500 : :2,005,833: 
69,166 : 8.630:2,764,999:1,962,666 
: 
:18.05 
• 
:40.63 
:22.22 
12.185:57.90 
(d) 681 g iiss: 227 g. cornstarch and 28 g 
: : 
aaparagln (an aialno acid) 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
10th 
II 
XX 
XI 
XX 
II 
7.4 
7.4 
7.9 
7.8 
7.6 
: 
890,000: 
666,666* 
838,333: 
790,833; 
1,077,500: 1.582 
t  
62,083 
61,666 
23,333 
40,000 
54,166 8.860:1 
952,003: 
728,332: 
861,666: 
030,833: 
,131,666: 900,916 
: I 
: :33.33 
: :44«00 
: :25«00 
: t26.31 
: 10.442:92.11 
: : : 
227 g. oornstaroh and 35 g. oaaeln.: 
t 1 I ! 
: 
: 
7th 
dth 
9th 
10th 
11th 
II 
IX 
II 
II 
XX 
7.7 
7.8 
7.7 
7.8 
7.7 
1,224,166: 
1,525,000: 
950,833: 
1,535,833: 
1.662,500; 2.560: 
: : : : 
69,166 : :1,293,332: : 
25,000 : :1,550,000: : 
13,333 : : 964,166: : 
24,166 : :1,559,999: : 
10,833 : 5.233:1,673,333:1,408,166: 
: — 
:49.00 
:46.34 
:23.33 
7.793:40.00 
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Table XII-c sliows tlie increase during tliis diet, which, however, 
did not reach the level attained "by the sane goat with the de­
hydrated olood serum. Sapplesienting the feed with asparagin 
(Table XII-d) did not promote the miltiplication of the infusoria 
since the figures ohtained fall ^ 11 within the probable error 
for starch and hay alone. With casein (Table Xll-e) the mcfbers 
rose higher, though, they did not reach the high level obtained 
with the addition of dehydrated beef blood serum to the hay and 
cornstarch. To suiaaarize. Table XII, with the results of a hay 
and cornstarch diet supplemented by protein foodstuffs, shows a 
significant increase in the ntcabers of protojioa, except in the 
cases of the egg albuoin and of asparagin isaiich is, of course, 
not a protein. 
Effects of pregnancy. After the es^ieriments with the dis­
tilled water (Table VI), Goat I was kept on the sarae feed for a 
few days longer, with tap water to drink (Table Xlll-a). Then 
her food was doubled in amount (Table xni-b) to aeet the de-
mends of her pregnant condition. This caused an increase in 
the protozoan numbers, though the number was not consistently 
double the normal. On February 19, 1930, she gave birth to two 
kids, one of which survived. 
Effects of lactation. Table Xxy depicts the effects of the 
lactating period upon the nombers of infusoria in the rumen, and 
shows that, for this goat, the level during that period was even 
slightly hi^er than that indicated by Perber (1929, a). About 
the end of April the kid began eating considerable amounts of the 
•'^ *riT^ '''''^ ''~rTTTTMtTiiWn 
TABLE XIII. 
Effects of pregnancy. 
(ft) 681 g« hay and 860 p;» grain. 
DayjQoati pH iNuraber oftAve. % 
t : tBntodlnlaiof Vol. 
t t tpor co« iper oo« 
Number of 
Dlplodinla 
per 00* 
Ave# % 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
Total No. I Average 
Infusoria: per 
per 00. : CO. 
Total ^ 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
^ of 
sedi­
ment 
I 
6tlit 
8 th t 
t  t  
I V.Vil, 
t 7.8a» 
t  
13411661 
837,6001 8.201 
61,666 
40,833 9.411 
t 
1,195,8381 
1,278,333I1, 
1 
237,082 11.618 
64.29 
51.22 
I t  
(b) 1,368 g. 
i  
hay and 600 g. grain 
6th» 
6tht 
8 th I 
9 th: 
12 th} 
14th} 
16th} 
19 th} 
81st} 
7.8:2, 
7.8}1, 
7.8:1, 
7.8}1, 
7.8}1, 
7.8i8, 
7.9}1, 
7.9}1, 
7«9il, 
064,166} 
593,333: 
807,500} 
894,166} 
840,000} 
385,833} 
450,000} 
881,666-} 
504,166} 3.386 
40,000 
85,000 
30,000 
29,166 
56,666 
80,833 
35,000 
80,833 
94,166 } 9.624 
2,104,166: 
1,618,333} 
1,837,500} 
1,923,332} 
1,896,666} 
2,466,666} 
1,485,000} 
1,962,499} 
1,598,332}!,654,721 13.010 
36.49 
50.79 
43.08 
50. Of) 
55.17 
70.21 
51.16 
24.00 
52.38 
TABUi XIV. 
Effects of lactation. 
(r) 1,368 g« hay and 600 g» grain. 
Day:Goat 
2 
pH INumber oftAve. % 
tEntodiniatof Vol. 
tper 00. >per co« 
Number of 
Dlplodinla 
per co» 
Ave. % 
of Vol. 
per 00. 
Total No.: Average 
Infuooriaj per 
per CO. : oo. 
Total %i% of 
of Vol. tBOdl-. 
per oc.:ment 
: 
5rdj 
13th J 
14 th t 
17th: 
82nd: 
27 th: 
35th: 
45th: 
60 th: 
55th: 
62nd: 
7l8t: 
7.8:2 
7.7:2 
7.7i8 
7.8:2 
7.8:2 
7.6:2 
7.7:2 
7.8:1 
7.8:2 
7.8:1 
7.8:2 
7.9:1 
t 
,361,666: 
,012,500: 
,030,833: 
,775,833: 
,773,333: 
,740,833: 
,566,666: 
,822,500: 
,755,000: 
,314,166: 
,150,833: 
,898,333: 4.207 
62,500 
40,000 
63,333 
59,166 
66,666 
48,333 
63,333 
44,166 
71,666 
73,333 
71,666 
35,000 10.699 
2,424,166 
2,052,500 
2,094,166 
8,834,999 
2,839,999 
8,789,166 
8,629,999 
1,866,666 
8,886,666 
1,387,499 
8,882,499 
1,933,333 2,385,138 
.1 
:74.47 
:51.85 
:62.60 
:60.63 
:73.33 
J85.45 
:40.00 
:S8.00 
J31.25 
:44.44 
:61.16 
14.906:18.61 
V 
(b) Food not entiroly oonaumed. Kid eating some of the grain 
} 
78 th s 
83rd: 
90th: 
97 th: 
104 th: 
112th: 
(o) Kid w 
t  « 
.9:1,049,166: 
.6:1,590,000: 
.9:1,753,333: 
:a,48B,8o5: g.oay 
i : 
. Slif^t mi Ileitis 
: } 
.1.7An.nnn» 
17,500 
25,853 
38,333 
32,500 
39,166 
60,833 6.554 
1,066,666 
1,615,833 
1,791,666 
1,722,500 
1,316,666 
2,486,666 1,006,666 
t  
:16.09 
:28.52 
:4l,03 
:20.51 
:47.22 
9.581:37.04 
: 
119th} 
185th: 
8.0: , 65,000: 
8.0:1,648,333: 3.1671 
18,333 
99,166 10.788 
1,783,333 
1,747,499 1.765,416 
:35.90 
13.955:56.67 
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laother^s grain. This factor had an influence on the protozoan 
naribers, as ^ ahle XlV-b indicates in the average given -onder ths 
il2th day. The kid was taken fron the aother goat on the 113th 
day. Polloring this separation, hot^ever, the laother goat was 
srilked a little each day to relieve the distention of the udder. 
The ailkings were gradually decreased Tintll she was milked no 
laore after the 126th day (Table XI7-c). * 
Sffects of cessation of lactation. As Goat 1 had not "been 
eating all the food given her, the amount "syas decreased, as 
indicated in Table X?. It is interesting to note that, previous 
to the cessation of the lactation period, she had preferred the 
grain to the iiay, bat after drying up she left the grain to eat 
the hay first- Although eager to receive food, the amoxmt of 
hay and grain consxnned fell off considerably• With the loss of 
appetite, and the decrease in the amofunt of food eaten, the 
infusorian numbers dropped decidedly, as Tahle XV indicates. 
Weight of goats. 
The goats were •seighed to determine whether an increase 
in protozoa nuiabers accoiapanied an increase in weight. The 
•weights were not taken more frequently, as it was clearly 
apparent that. they varied very little. Table XVI shows some 
•weights of the goats. 
TABLE XV. 
EffootB of ooaaatlon of lactation. 
(a) 800 hay and 100 g. grain. 
DayIGoatt pH tNiimbor oftAvo. % 
lEntodlnlatof Vol# 
tper 00. iper oo» 
Nturibor of jAve. % 
Dlplodlnlatof Vol. 
per CO. !per oo» 
Total No.j Average sTotal foi% of 
XnfUBOrlat por tof Vol.taodl-
per 00. t 00. iper oc.ment 
i  , 1 1  t  
7th: It 8.0j 550,0001 
14tht li "7,"71 693,g33t 1.154 
833 
48,333 
i 
i 
t  4.514 
550,0331 
741,GGG} 
t 
t :13.83 
646,249t 5.666 :64.89 
( b )  800 
.. I * i 
S. hay and 400 g. grcilh. 
t _ t J i 
3rdt l! 7.6: 737,500: 
11th: Xi 7.7:1,463,333: 8.042 
7,500 
18,500 
: 
A 
1.836 
745,000: j :36.58 
1,475,833:1,110,416: 3.078 :84.14 
0 1 
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TABLE XVI. 
ueiglits of tise Goats. 
Date 11-18-2S 12-20-2S 1—24—30 
Goat I 60 pounds 
Goat II 47 pounds 50 pounds 47f- pounds 
Goat III 60 pounds 50 ijounds 55 pounds 
Due to her pregnant condition. Goat I was weiglied only 
once, ^hiring the period between the first and secozid weighings, 
when Goat U gained three po"ands, the infusoria nrmbers rose 
and fell as is showi in Table V, sections c to k inclusive, 
the first Tseighing taking place at the close of section c, and 
the second after section k. Goat III, weired after the feed­
ing indicated in Table V-e, had no increase in wei^t at the 
second weighing, but the infusoria numbers rose considerably 
(Table V-f, h and k)u The drop in wei^t in the two goats on 
1-24-30 was due to the fact that they had been stained for the 
preceding two days. 'Jith the reinstateiaent of food, they re­
turned to their foraer weights, which reaained about constant, 
tmtil the illness of Goat III in IS&j 1950, when he lost wei^t 
and was discarded. It wa^ deeiaed imnecessary to wei^ Goats 
II and III after the last weighing in the table, as there was 
in both an.i22als no variation in weight apparent enough to be of 
any ia^jortance. Except for the decrease in numbers of protozoa 
acccrapanying the loss of weight after the period of starvation, 
there seemed to be no correlation between the wei^t of the 
goats and the numbers of infusoria in these adult, full-grown 
animals. 
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Sxfect of p£. 
Perber (1929, b), stated tiiat tlie Ijydrogsa ion concentration 
of tlie nunen content plays a role in the development and main­
tenance of the infusorian fa-ana. TJnder norraal conditions and 
infusoria nuifoers, he observed very sli^t variations of the pE 
around 7-9, and, v^ith a loisreriiig of the pE to even so slightly 
acid as 6.9, he found a heavy depression in the rraabers of in­
fusoria. ''ith the three goats used in these experiments, however, 
66> of the determinations sade fell v/ithin the range of 7.6 to 
7.8, vTith 50^ of the total at 7.7, with only one-fourth of tlie 
remainder of the sai3g)les as high as 7.9 to 8.2, sT^r? three-fourths 
7.5 dovzn to 6.7. Shis isould indicate a slif^tly lo"s-er noraial 
average pH for these three goats than for those used by Ferber, 
or 7.7 for norioal pH in these experiments. For the siost part, 
as is seen by glancing over the tables, the pH and the miGibers 
of infusoria are in general agreeaient T/ith the correlations as 
stated by Ferber, but there are a fesj noticeable discrepancies. 
For exa25<le, in Table Il-a, the muabers increased materially in 
Goat III, while the pH -eras dom to 7.2, and in Table III, -ffith 
Goat I, the highest levels during the entire series of experiments 
were reached at a pH of 6.9 and 7.0. However, the sudden drop 
in nttnners imnediately following may have been due to the low pH. 
Again in Table V-f and g, the numbers were high in all tliree 
goats, with, a pE as low as 7.2 and 7.0. It might seem, from 
Tables III and V-f and g, that the grain mixture in excess caused 
the drop in the level, as the other sections In Table 7 show 
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Ixlgher pE levels, witli grair!., "but tfitt. laore li&j in proportion. 
Table X indicates a sirnilar condition witli the addition of 
cracked com to the diet, for the naiabers -aere iaigh, witli a 
lowered pE. Tlie great drop in miabers and the slightly acid pH 
for Goat III sho-sm in Table Xll-b coincide -^th Ferber's re­
sults (1923 snd 1929, b). 3>arl2ig pregiiancj and lactation, tbs 
pH reaained -ap. (See Tables XIII and STV)-
In discussing Ferber^s esperinents regarding tne effect of 
tlie pE upon tbe presence of tlie infusoria, L^ngold (1929, b) 
stated that t2as disappearance of tbe infusoria could not be due 
j to variations in tbe p2, since, during tlie starvation experiments 
I with the decrease in infusorisn numbers, the pE varied only 
slightly. Also, with renewed feeding after the starvation 
1 
periods, the infusoria regained their fonaer numbers by tiie sane 
pS as that uader xftsloh. they had disappeared. This fact «'as also 
apparent in our ezperisents. (See Table VII). 
I 
i 
Effect of density. 
Perber also stated (1929, b) that the density of the runen 
contents played a role in governing the infusoria nuribers. Ee 
designated the various densities of the rusien saisples as ''normal", 
"thick", "thin", etc., and found an apparent agreesient between 
the density of the rusen contents anc the nuabers of infusoria. 
?.hile the Tables (YII on) for tliese experisents she's- an occasional 
I agreement bet^^-een the percentage of sedinent and the infusorian 
I 
nusibers, the discrepancies are so numerous that it hardly seeins 
feasible or possible to msiB any such stateinent as that of 
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Per'cer- For exanple, in Ta'ols VZIX-a, tiije liigiiest percentages 
of sediBsnt accosroanisd ths lowest infusorian rroribers, and, in 
section "b, v/ith rp^eatly iiic2?easec. counts of protozoa, tlie aanples 
did not increase in densitj, 'cat •o'ers lozr in percentage of sedi-
sient; also Table XII, for tloe riost part, bears out fhe s£ne 
lacl: of agreement. Tables XIII and XlV, shcsdng tne conditions 
du.rin^ pregnancy and lactation, dc not indicate the "very tiiick" 
densities, according to tne nunbers of protozoa, that one wcold 
e^qject to find fron Ferber^s coneI'osions. An •inspection of the 
correlation chart, Table XYII, shows an apparent lack of any 
great degree of correlation betvireen the x)ercentase of sediasnt 
and the nasfbers of infusoria in 132 saisples of rumen contents 
taken fron all three goats over a period of five laonths. It is 
to be concluded, therefore, that the numbers of protozoa present 
are not to be correlated ^zh the as-oimt of sedinent in the 
nnnen contents. 
'vl'inogradoira-Fedoro-wa and vVinogradoff (1S29) did not con­
sider the percentage of sediment any indication of the anount 
of the protozoan fauna. They state that they have found frain. 
examinations of the ruaen contents of slaughtered animals, that 
the anterior portion of the ruaen contents is aore fluid than 
the posterior- They point out that, since large food particles 
will not pass through the suction tube while sanples are beiiig 
taken fron living aniinals, only the riore fluid portion of the 
contents is Trf-thdrawn. The result is that the sanple does not 
give a true average of the density of the contents. Accordingly, 
after taking sanples of the ruaen content of living aniaals. 
TABTOU XVII. 
Correlation Chartt Percent of Sediment, Abaclnsa; Nvuabora of Infusoria, Ordinate. 
3,000,000 
• • 
2,500,000 . • . . 
2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  .  •  .  •  . . . .  • •  •  
1,500,000 • • 
1,000,000 . . • . . .. .... 
600,000^  . . • . 
• • • • • • 
* 4  • • • • • 
5 10 15 20 25 30 36 40 45 60 55 60 65 70 75 BO 85 90 
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tiiey added a definite quantity of -j/ater to the stosiach and took 
isore samples after a stated intezrval of tiise. By a series of 
natheimtical cosiputations tiiey tlssn determined the a^vera^e 
density of the runen content, ^heir tables sho-tving the differ­
ences obtained "by the t^so methods indicate very little variation, 
iioT?ever. 
Mangold (192S, h), took exception to their results in that 
they compared the rteien contents of living aninials v/ith those 
of slaughtered ones. In his judsnent Perher^s Ejethods vrere not 
open to severe censure, as the sBzas^les taken were frequently 
very thick and tlerefore could not represent merely the more 
fluid portion of the rumen content. Ee mentioned further that 
there is a thorough nizing of the ruasn content in the living 
animal, and that the separation into thicker and thinner portions 
appears only as a post-iaorten variation. Ee did e35>ress the 
opinion, however, that there is not alisays a parallel "between 
the nuisber of runen infusoria and the density of the ruaen con­
tents. 
Rate of division of infusoria. 
In 1929, Perber and I^inogradOTra-PedoroY.'a published the 
results of investigations on the division rate of the infusorian 
fauna in the rur^en of sheep and goats. They reasoned that, 
since under normal conaiticns tlie protozoan numbers renainecL 
fairly constant, the loss from the forais passed on from the ruaen 
with the food smterial for further digestion arust be replaced by 
the division of some of the remaining forms. In the course cf 
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tlieir ea^riaents, they coanjuted an average of 7 per cent 
division foms to the total mmber counted, and this average re-
33ained constant even for two counts per day, tal^en both before 
and after the consurrotion of food by the host aninal. Their 
reasoning, ho-wever, is faulty, for the division rate of nmen 
infusoria is still imteio-aGi; and, forthersioi^e, it is quite nn-
likely that a percentage of a population observed at any rao^snt 
in the act of dividing represents the amount of reproduction for 
that day. 
In the above experiments, fron the first of January, 1930, 
the numbers of dividing foras were noted and the percentage com­
puted with the total nunber of the covnt for the day. ITbroughout 
the experissents, there ^rere practically no Diplodinia found in 
a state of division, except in a fevr rare instances. With a 
few exceptions, there were some dividing forms of Sntodinia 
found at nearly every co\mting« But the percentage of recog­
nizable division forms never reached as high as 1 per cent in any 
case, and were laore often below 0.5 of 1 per cent than above-
Even during the periods of pregnancy and lactation, when a hi^er 
percentage cf division foras might be expected, in conjtciction 
'jith the increased fauna, there •sras little increase in the rate 
of division, and the total number of form dividing never amounted 
even to 1 per cent of the total nuaber of forms foTjnd. It is 
diffictilt to estimate the amount of division in this way, however, 
for only somatic indications of division are recognizable. 
Stained slides would be necessary to make even fairly accurate 
estimates of the numbers of dividing forms. 
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Yoluae of protozoa. 
The average voluase of a single specimen for each of the 
tvTO genera ^sa.s determined by the displacenent of water, as pre­
viously described. ?ron these, the average percentage of vol-
une for each genus was corrputed for the average with each feed, 
as is sho'^Ki in the tables. It is of interest to note that the 
average voluae of Diplodiniuci Eaxltivesiculatuis. is approrisiately 
one htgidred tines as great as that of an average Sntodiniuoi, 
the volune of a single average speciaen of the latter being 
18,56D cubic 32icr-ons, and that of a single specinien of the 
former 1,356,320 cubic aicrons- Irhe ave2?age percentage of voi-
xaae per cc« of runen contents for each feed is indicated in t32e 
tables, and shous that, despite the higher ni2nfoers of Entodinia 
present, the main voluiae of the irifusoria is represented by the 
Diplodinia. The higisest total percentage of volume was obtained 
in the case of Goat I on a feed of green alfalfa and 1,000 g. 
of grain, 'jhan it reached 27.274^ (See il?able Il-b). The peak 
reached by the infusoria mirribers ufas for Goat I on the 6th day 
of feed 7:ith 1,000 g. of grain ("lable III). The percent of 
volume of the irifusoria for that day amounted to 28-056^, of 
^iiich 1S.95S€ represents the volume of Sntodiziia, and 14.073^ 
that of the Diplodinia. The hi^est percentage of volume vras 
obtained for Goat I on the 26th day of feed with green alfalfa 
and 1,000 g. of grain (Table Il-b), when the numbers of 
Diplodinia reached the highest pealc throu^out the entire course 
of the experiments. On that day, the volume of the Diplodinia 
alone reached 31-83^, which, trith 7.24^ volume of Sntodinia, 
gave a total percentage of volume of 39.07^. 
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DISCUSSIO]? ASD smujd 
The results obtained In the feeding e3n»riments indicate 
very clearly that the amoimt of the infusorian population in 
the rumen, whether neasra?ed "bj population or by voluae, can he 
manipulated through the food of the animal regardless of its 
special physiological conditions. The nuiabers of infusoria in 
adult goats not receiving food fall off rspldlj, as has been 
shown previously by other workers. On a h^ diet alone the 
numbers ace comparatively low. The population is augmented by 
the addition of a snail amount of grain to the ration. Uith 
each succeeding increase in the grain allotment there is a sub­
sequent rise in nambers of infusoria. Similarly, aid contrary 
to Ferber*s experience, it has repeatedly been shown that corn­
starch used as a supplementary feed with hay will result in 
more than a doubling of the numbers of infusoria with a diet 
of hay alone^ The addition of small amounts of suitable 
materials rich in animal protein, such as dried blood serum, 
to the hay and starch constituents of the diet will stimulate 
the reproduction of the infusoria exceedingly. 
Parenthetically, it may be noted that it is not known 
whether these materials regulate the nunibers of infusoria di­
rectly or indirectly. All attempts by investigators up to 
the present time to grow holozoic protozoa in jjurely liquid 
media have failed. It is possible that an increase in number 
of infusoria is dependent upon the preliminary development of 
bacteria at the espense of the protein materials in solution. 
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Hevertheless, -rlietiier the developnient of the protozoan fatma 
is directly cr indirectly eonditioned "by the food materials 
introduced into the rumen with the food, the end resiilt is the 
ssae* Ctarch grains are ingested Ijy the inf-osoria and digested 
directly "by then, as shown cy 5rier. It has "been shown oy 
Dobell th£t starch stisiulates the growth of ^mdo-moeba histolytica 
in cult-ure. It is not unlikely that otVier elsnents in the 
grain are ingested as solid particles and digested in the endo-
plasm of the infusoria. 
It -sd-ll "be noted that there are xaany points of agreement 
in our results vrith-those obtained in Mangold's laborato3?y. 
Under conditions of normal feedixig there is a fairly constant 
infusorian fauna of around 1,000,000 organisms per cc, of ruaen 
contents. The numbers fall off rapidly during starvation, and 
rise •sffith resumed feeding tintil after about nine days the 
noimal level is attained again. During pregnancy and lactation 
the susbers are mach hi^er. Upon cessation of lactation, the 
numbers become auch less. Granting, in general, that the data 
of Ferber and his co-workers are fundamentally correct, how 
should they be interpreted? Does a concomitant increase or 
decrease in numbers of infusoria in the stomach of a ruminant 
at periods of high protein utilization imply causation? 
The fallacy of the conclusion that the infusoria are 
synbionts lies in this very point. It is undoubtedly true that 
at tines of greater protein utilization by the host—such as 
during groiffth, pregnancy, or lactation—the numbers of infusoria 
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In the rumen do increase; and conversely, at tiaes of lesser 
protein -atilization—such as diiring nat'ority, old age, or after 
the cessation of lactation—the numbers do decrease. But do 
these phenomena, as Ferber and i!angold deduce, indicate a con­
dition of synhiosis or autual aid hetween the host and para­
site? A conclusion to the affirmative, without other z-ore 
pertinent evidence, could result only fro::n a process of reason­
ing of the post hoc, ergo -propter hoc type. It is quite fit­
ting to inquire i^5iether there say not exist a factor other 
than the physiological condition of the host which will explain 
the rise and fall of" the protein metabolism of the host. 
If our results nean anyt'iiiig at all, they indicate that 
the numbers of infusoria are dependent directly upon the asount 
and >ind cf food ^ ahich the host consumes. The artificial 
cianipulation of the fssd of mature, nale goats can bring about 
nrcabers of infusoria corresponding to those in growing, pregnant, 
or lactating animals; or, on the other hand, similar to tl.ose 
in "drying up~, or aged animals. 
It is a "sjell knosn fact, and one so stated in standard 
TOrks on nutrition, t::at growing, pregnant, or lactating 
anisals consunc sjore concentrated foods, -chen these are avail­
able, than they would othervzise. Ihis -zras very evident in the 
case of Goat I, -srhich becaiae very greedy for concentrates at 
the onset of and during pregnancy, and also during lactation. 
At the tine of cessation of lactation the grain ration •sras only 
partially consumed and urach less relished. 
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Here, then, an e:rolaiiation of tte behavior of the infuso-
rian pop^ilation at various times in the life liistory of the 
raninant seens to present itself. It is the increase and change 
in the appetite which results in the animal eating nore and 
richer feeds ^ hich leads to an increase in number of runen in­
fusoria- I'his supplies an intelligible aodus o-perandi for the 
sequence of events in the infusorian life of the runen. It is 
evident to us, after reading nost carefully the Tsorks of Ferber 
and of Mangold, that they did not have exactly this factor in 
nind, for Mangold states explicitly that the mechanism con­
trolling the relationship between physiological need and numbers 
of infusoria is unknown. The following translation is from 
page 176 of his work "Die Verdauung der Wiederkaner** (1929, b):-
"There must still be solved the question what physiological 
changes in the rumen of ruminants t.:ere are which, as soon as 
its protein metabolism ascends, cause the increase in the 
infusoria number, and conversely, what physiological factors 
in the lowering of the protein metabolism condition the de­
crease of the infusoria number.~ And on the same page follows 
t JLs sentence:- "Sxperiments seem to have proved that the 
primary variations always start f3?om the host animal, and the 
changes of infusoria number represent the secondary appearance," 
In face of the adnission that the nature of the physiol­
ogical factors which regulate the numbers of infusoria in the 
rumen is unknown, any pronouncement to the effect that the re­
lationship between host and parasite is one of symbiosis •soild 
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seen prenatiire and -anwarranted. A critical strodj of the iii-
fluence of dist upon the nuribers of infasoria slioisrs tiiat the 
food plays a naior rols in conditioning the nusbors of inf"X3oria« 
A nore soiind philosophy of the nature of ths association iffcald 
he that it is one of co^anensalisn. L'he infusoria live 'ap to 
the nargin of subsistence provided for than in the r\jrien. 'Then 
the f ood is scanty or composed largely of plant fiber, the 
nuribers are cozioaratively snail. V'hen there is an abundance 
of rich and easily digested food present in the 2*unen, the nuni-
bers of infusoria increase tremendously. ^The infusoria are 
thus ~fair treat: er friends** of the ruminant, for they abound 
in nunbers -ii-hen the food supply is abundant. This philosophy 
is much -jsore logical than one v:hich implies that the siicro-
organisns in question unlock reserves of proteins or other food 
2xaterials difficult to digest by convertiiig these laaterials 
first into their oism bodies and then by sacrificing their omi 
bodies to the digestion of the host. 
This concliisioii that the relationship is one of coiaaensalisa 
agrees irith the results obtained by Becker, Schulz and liiiaerson 
(1950) and by 5ecl:er and Everett (1S30), who compared the di­
gestion and grovrth in infusoria-free and infected la-i.-os and 
goats. The cosoarison was siade possible by the development 
by Beclier (1923) of a method of freeing the- rumen of infusoria 
tl-rough the administration of a copper sulphate solution. 
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CONCLasIOHS 
1. The amount iHnt^ of food consumed are of prime ln5>ortance 
in the regulation of the numbers of rumen infusoria. 
2. There is no correlation, in adult goats, hetween the infuso­
ria mcnbers and weights. 
3. The percentage of sediment in a saaqjle of rumen contents is 
no indicator of the amount of the protozoan fauna. 
4. The hydrogen ion concentration of the rumen contents evident­
ly has some influence upon the fauna, hut it is not a prime 
factor-
5. The physiological condition of the host regulates the amount 
of infusoria present in the rumen only in so far as it may 
affect Imnger and appetite. 
6. The reactions of the iiafusoria to conditions in the rumen 
regulated hy the kind and amount of food consumed by the 
host connotes comsiensalism rather than symbiosis. 
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Figure 1. 
Wooden block and rubber tube used to obtain samples of runen 
contents. Block measures 12 inches by 1-3/4 inches square. 
Hole is 5/4 inches in dianeter. Rubl^er tube is about 1/2 inch 
in diameter. 
a - end to which suction is applied. 
b - section of glass tubing. 
c - perforated end which is inserted into the runen. 
y '. •J\ 
